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Iona of the omnipresent tent 
iÿ will have been for this sea

son at least reduced to a minimum.
.. Not so very long ago. Deputy Mln- 
y later Scott, in the fullness of his expert 
■ knowledge, wrote a polite' letter to the 
11 mayor In which he directed attention 

to the futility and fatuity of employ
ing a force of men to. destroy the tent 
caterpillars about the eity, or to re
quire private citizens to do so, after 
these little pests had attained matur
ity. It was pointed- out that the time 
to kill the tent caterpillar was before 
he is born—in other words, people de
sirous of. saving their trees And the 
city's good reputation should
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Ld<M cateig in fancy iy had found in
same freedom under’ the laws which 

they had on. the. other side of the bor
der. Moreover they .bad found that de
mocracy under W British monarchy 
was not-less than under a republic.

He Would not Say that some Ameri
cans did hot covet the fair aerqs of 
Canada; they would not be human if 
they-did not. « the United States 
attempted to annex" Canada, continued 
the' lAemier, It would not be by force 
of arms, but by sedition. In that event 
Canada would reply, as Dipgenes did 
to Alexander: “Stand out of my sun."

,,, There was sun enough for both.
The United States,.lighthouse tender The last words,of the Canadian pre-

LONDON. May 23.—At Manchestel ’ÉfT^8 ti”°8t drow”ed ,b a»llauee' NEW YOÇK, May 23—Iri the stock
on Saturday, at a preference derob"i|-‘| S., 1 l !? t, ^lehtb0.use dle" believe, he eaid.>"that the day market today the m„t aggreS8lTe ^
Stratton, a letter was received from|'day add wto nràtShi?W?ni tW éhrimriné-°fr ^ theJianda «rations in the shape of selling
Joseph Chamberlain, In which he haL wÿl &ttty>bly proceed to Boat Sprjnginç from England s loins, ensur- ments were directed again.jt the
wrote: “This I. a critical timTfor •„ ^ ^ °f t6e.'WOr14 ,0rtlVer" leaders particularly United States
preference policy and-in view of the st^mere or the deuLtmS • ---- --------- *------------- Stee‘ and after Bn ^ decHne tol-

proposed reciprocity between Canada have been sdènlled VERNON ASSIZES !owed » rally an unmistakeable re-and the United States, advantage . i ‘È,. yCnWUW actionary tendency developed. Trading
ought to be taken of the Imperial con- Washington °a^à it ^ w.i-. ^ , Waa almost the lightest In a week
ference to make some offer to Canada SS"? *T***kZ* BWæ^ma^BèBkont AtmonC.3. is Agtin til the final hour. Prices of many ac-
and other over-sea dominions. I still w a thorough test pf Brought Up Vo BUI In Fer- tlve issues declined a point or more
beUeve it is the only way the empire ‘ " ^ ^ but ‘ ral1^ was effected shortly be:
can be strengthened and Kept to- rhTT 1- '------------- fore the close and a large part of the
gether. English people have an op- **• one M 6,16 “ewer. Official- adfVlces have reached the day’s losses
portunity, perhaps, for the last time hZL TV f tbe _Urilted «totes light- attorney-geitiral's department of the
of uniting the empire. Let it not be ® ‘ce' havl"K been buln t0 re" completion the' Spring assizes at
lost.” ° 4 e, former steamer of the same Vemo», wtorfei out of a docket of four

Austen Chamberlain, speaking at the -!! ” - J'IaB auI?K after collision cases one conviction was secured, E.
meeting, said he believed reciprocity VOTUmbi* river. She Is designed -Brown being sentenced to one year’s
would mark the first step in a great t ly , liBbth0U8e and but>>" work imprisonment - for horsestealing, the 
reversal of the national policy of Can- »" ‘S> equlpbed wlth a large aerrick Indian Aetieas- Hahummshan indicted
ada, which for a generation had been F - capable-of lifting twenty tons, on a similar charge, being found not
the common policy of both its great ^ ‘,teamer i8 >0 command of Capt. gutity by . the jury, and at once dis- 
partles and to which it owned its ex- formerly of the U. S. S. charged from custody. In the squabble
traordinary development. “What will , n t Wli° *S Wel1 known ln Vlc_ originating at Merritt, between Mr- 
be the effect on our trade," said W. l°,rla' foth Cant' Blllcott and Capt. Tapley, a local hotel man, and former 
Chamberlain. "If these new competl- _“lchardson have made numerous visits town constable Murk, resulting in a 
tors, the most powerful and highly or- „0 th, former having come .charge of perjury being laid against
ganlzèd, vyere Introduced Into markets' n ?• visit-to consult-/with Capt. Gaudla, the ex-constable, the grand jury, re-
Where we had the first Invitation?">' ;deal ageet at n?arln,e1i»itbvregard to turned; f‘po bllL”

Bonar Law said it was not too late L e acetylene «as .beacons used by the The other Item upon the docket was
to attain an ideal which has been Canadlan government on this coast and the recrudesence of the Dake and Bel- 
pursued throughout these years by all as a result of the recommendations mont c a s e—a - Ch a rge of arson arising 
the colonies, the ideal of .making com- ™ade by tbe Inspector, following hts out of the attempt to burn Dake's 
mon cause with men of our own race, 7_slt *ere- some of the same type of jeWelry: store - eighteen months ago- 
who had peopled other lands; by beacone .have been established in Alas- The case has become a famous one ln 
making them one nation, united in kan waters by the United States gdv- its way and will be well remembered 
reality as well as in name, not only ernme”t- by all readers of the Provincial Press.
by sentiment, but by bonds common . ", , " ♦-------------- An ingenious appliance was left ln the
interests- l i t'/ . MAKING RF.AT)Y ^ store, attadhed to clockwork which was

The News says the action of1 Austen _ ______ ______ > • .^ due to start the blaze at two o’clock in
the; morning.

By curtous "’ carelessness, whoever 
planned , the fire Used an alarm clock 
as the innocent agent of destruction, 
and the faithful .çlpçk attracted the 
attention of the town constable who 
promptly put Out the fire.
- Both Dake sitid -Belmont 
rested, but the''latter escaped from 
fcustody and hais ntrt yet been 
tured. "Without' his evidence the 
Grown cannot proceed, and so the case 
has been again laid over until the next 
court of competent jurisdiction, Dake 
meanwhile being Admitted to bail.

This is the "third traversing of the 
trial which has-been a very expensive 

for j.yie^Crggjg, five. ,of -the neces
sary witnesses having had to attend 
at Vernon from-thé ’coast at this term 
of court, at a cost of Upwards of $50 
each, while witnesses were also neces
sarily present fropi Enderby and other 
Okanagan points,

1

WILL BE ATTRACTIVE» a
- ^——ve« of various - locil 

and societies interested met the
committee in the old Alexandra_____
when a most encouraging report was 
received of the decorated floats which 
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Further Grant of $2,000 to 
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Joseph and Austen Ohamber- 
lain Oiv. views of Canada’s 

Beciproclty Action
« ■ , ......................tos-’fe-

quiretl to destroy* the infected leaves 
or twigs while the webs are first being 
spun. And the desirability of 
pelllhg general action ln this direction 
was plainly emphasized- 

Mayor Morley retorted, notifying the 
deputy minister, as practical head of 
the provincial -administration in such 
matters—the province now being 
owner of what was formerly the Song- 
hees reserve—to get - busy at 
arrange a wholesale massacre of the 
embryo -tent caterpillars in that newly 
acquired section of the city.

The deputy minister has

That the decoration and Illumination' • 
of Victoria for the approaching Corona
tion Day festivities will be 
carefully considered, effective and thor
oughly artistic plan than similar feat
ures of any past carnivals of kindred 
character was indicated by the reports 
and discussion at a meeting of tbe dec
oration and illumination committee held 
at the Empress yesterday. . And that the 
Provincial government fully, recognizes 
and appreciates the great importance of 
well-studied decoration and. illumination 
ln suitably impressing the f Atival visit- 

t or as well as fit delighting the eyes of 
patriotic citizens was eloquently attest
ed in the assurance received from the 
representative in attendance of Acting 
Premier Young that the provincial gov
ernment would appropriate a; further 
gum of $2,000—$2,000 having'!been al
ready contributed to the geiieral Cor
onation Festival fund—for the decora
tion and illumination of the Parliament
ary grounds and buildings.

The government* also proposes to have 
ten thousand eppies of a most artistic 
and signlflcant Coronation Day souvenir 
printed 'for gratuitous distribution at 
the important exercises of the afternoon. 
The Education office will shortly pro
claim holidays for the scholars in Brit
ish Columbia’s public institutions of 
learning, including not only Coronation 
Day, the 22nd proximo, hut also Wed
nesday, the 21st, and Friday, the 23rd.

The general efforts of the decoration 
and illumination ' committee for the 
Cafnival at this Provincial Capital will 
be largely restricted to the area extend
ing from the G. T. P. officers and the 
Dominion public buildings, across the 
Causeway to the Parliamentary pile. 
Arches are projected at either end of 
the Causeway, which structure will be 
worked out with a series of Venetian 
masts entwined with coronation blue— 
which is naturally to be the basis of thé 
color scheme—and adorned with 
wreaths and flowers. An effective light
ing of the arches and the Causeway is 
promised by the B. C. E. R. Co., while 
It Is hoped that funds will permit the 
running of an additional line of lights 
along the water base-line of the Cause
way, and the working out of the Im
perial motto on the green slope at the 
southern side of James Bay.

Beet Co-operation

i

. Accepting the plans as presented 
Architect Mr. C. E. Watkins, 
school board last night decided to 
ceed as quickly as possible with 
new High school to be erected in the 
Spring Ridge district on Fennvood 
road. The plans provide for one ot the 
finest High sohool buildings in the 
west and the board gave Mr. Watkin, 
authority to call for tenders for 
struction as soon
completed. This should be within the 
next few weeks.

For the past week the plans have 
been in the hands of board of ech,.-; 
trustees and were also examined bv 
the members of the faculty of tli'e 
Yates street High school. The plan! 
were found to meet the requirements 
of such a school ln every particular 
and will be carried out. The architect 
Mr. Watkins, was given power to 
vestigate a first class vacuum ck-a™, 
plant for the school, while the board 
decided that expert advice upon t 
proper heating system would be no t. 
ten immediately.

A detailed description of the 
follows:

on a more bycom-
the

pro-move-
mar- the

once andun con-
as the plans are

■. A*. V. - . IWW
accepted the Invitation and a force of 
men has been put on under Mr- Scott’s 
direction to thoroughly clean up the 
reverted reservation property. When 
this is done, one of the big power 
sprayers, which has already been sent 
for, will be put to work, and not a 
caterpillar will be left in occupation of 
the provincial property.

. It Is assumed that Mayor Morley 
"will not be guilty of partiality 
fair discrimination, and that

were recovered.
Today’s reaction may reasonably be 

attributed to the professional traders, 
many of whom have taken «profits 
the rise which followed the Standard 
OH decision, and now argue that the fl- 
nancial conditions favor a halt.

Amalgamated Copper was strongest 
of the active stocks. The demand for, 
this Issue presumably was based in 
large part on the Improved condition 
of the copper metal market. American 
Smelting also was In good demand.

The Hill ■ stocks showed 
strength today, as did Western Union, 
Wihich has come into demand of late. 
The fertilizer shares made some 
ery from their previous weakness.

Time mobey was easy today, ruling at 
rates which prevailed last week. Rates 
for sixty and ninety days accommoda
tions were cut 1-4

Bonds were Irregular, with a decline 
of 1-8 ln United States 4s; total sales 
(par value) $3,664,000.

on

in-6
or un-

, . what the
province "has been ordered to do and is 
forthwith doing will be demanded of 
all other property owners within Vic
toria’s boundaries, and will be done 
by the city itself where

further school

The building Is designed 
main floors; the basement 
floor being on a level with the 
with entrances for both boys and 
from the front of the building. This 
floor contains the boys’ girls' and 
teachers’ lunch rooms, kitchen, bicycle 
rooms, armory and store 
dressing rooms, locker 
atories ln connection with the 
aslum and for outside sports.

The portion of the building under th.' 
assembly hall is occupied by the

with four 
or ground

the parks, 
squares and city thoroughfares are 
concerned.

recov-
ground, 

girls
THROWN DOWN PRECIPICE

per cent. laborer Confesses to Harder of lady 
Philanthropist in Tyrolese 

Mountains

rooms, also
rooms and lav-

gym n-

VIENNA, May 22.—A voluntary 
fession made by a murderer has caused 
much sensation here. Some days ago, 
in the Semmerlng district of the Aus
trian Tyrol, a lady, named Marla 
Weber, was found dead at the foot of 

She was well known in 
Vienna for her charitable works, and 
was also in private life a person of re
markable

FIR'ST SESSION OF con-
gym

nasium on this floor and is also carried 
down to the level dt the heating cham
bers in the sub-basement. The

Chamberlain in attacklte reciprocity 
and the lending of his ^htlKylty to 
exact and set arguments ifSett by the 
Canadian opposition againstGsir Wil
frid Laurier’s goverjynyit sapins not 
merely technically incorrect, but 
more dangerous than anything else to 
Imperial unity.

THE CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page11.) , gym

nasium will be 70 feet by 85 feet, with 
a running track level with the main 
basement floor.

all parties, eradicating, as General 
Reyes well common in all parts of the empire there 

are between the Dominions and the 
United Kingdom differences of local in
terest which, unknown and 
would tend to the disintegration of the 
empire, but which, if known and recog
nized, may be harmonized 
union.

a precipice.says, all sorts of personal 
ambitions, there Is no doufct butt 1:hat 
Mexico very soon' will repose in peace, 
the prejudices which have caused the 
revolution being swept aside' and the 
country developing rapidly, under . the 
new regime of hopes for liberty.”

At the Madero headquarters It was 
announced that Senor Vasquez .Tagle, 
who has been In poor health, has found 
It Impossible to accept the portfolio of 
minister of justice in the new ca,blnet, 
and the .post has been offered t», pafpel 
Hernandez éimusln of .Senor. Madero. He 
acted as -go-betWeeirtn the recent’peace 
peace negotiations afid’-wlth his accept
ance, which is expected immediately the 
new cabinet will be complete.

Chinese Protest
•wished a few of his friendüL‘îmth^Ç.am ^ 2S—In response

End possessed the same qiialities."'’The Mexico uL co,oni.eaTn
struggle which was going on in that * ^ n ^ang’ Chinese min-
district was the beginning of a great ÏZ , ’ lnatfucted b,a cbayge
fight in thé future in which men and ftronà^droMjT L ^ t0 make B 
women would go on to the bitter end. roT 8 p otest t0 Mexico against the 
If the miners could only Keep the mines maasacre at Torreon, in which
quiet for a twelvemonth, and if the rloort 2M A?.®"* advlces Seceiyed here 
Labor party could..pass an act ot par- [ 8P°rt 2M ’Ôhinesé Were Maian V 
liament making it illegal for companies Cathoiio national Party
to conspire together against the Work- TUCSON Arizona, May 
ers, they would all soon see the end of 
the strike or lockout. They must tell 
the miners’ members of parliament to 
keep the field clear by keeping off the 
“blacklegs" of every description. Their 
representatives in parliament.iiiust In
sist upon the refusal of protection to 
"blacklegs" under any circumstances.
The men wanted to fight out the mat
ter alone, and they must ask parlia
ment to declare It inégal for qom- 
panles to combine together to defeat 
the legitimate demands of the work
ers. "Let the struggle, be between the 
men and the owners,’’ Mr. Lansbury 
went on, "and the men will whack 
them in less than a month.”

Mr. Kelr Hardie, who followed, said 
he was proud of the fight which the 
men

The main floor of the building
energy, very successful in reached by four stairways from the 

house speculation, in which she often basement or directly from the outside 
ventured enormous sums, and thus se- by the main front entrance and 
cured a large fortune.

isignored,were ar-
!♦ V 'euM/wy

WELSH 00AL STRIKE recap-
trance on each side of the building. 
On this floor are located the primi- 
pal’s office and reception 
side of the main entrance and on the 
opposite side are located the male and 
female teachers’

towards Fra Weber was 
passionately fond of touring, and made 
one of her frequent excursions to the 
Semmerlng heights. A week ago her 
dead body was discovered, after a 
search, at the foot of a steep rock, n 
was generally believed by the doctors 
lhat, ,as she was a woman of advanced 
years and suffered from a weak heart, 
an attack of syncope had overtaken her 
and caused the fall.

Her will, published later, increased 
the general interest in her case, as her 
entire fortune of several million kronen 
was devoted to humanitarian

."v . f
Addressee Made at Demonstration by 

Messrs. Bandbnry and Xeir ' 
Hardie . , . "

"I represent a country,” said Sir Wil
frid, "that has no grievances and few 
suggestions to make. We are satisfied 
with our lot, happy and prosperous, but 
we recognize that there is room for 
improvement. If there is one principle 
upon which the empire can live it is 
imperial unity based on local autonomy.”

Premier Fteher said in regard to the 
defence scheme that Australia had no 
desire to be aggressive but in any way 
in which she could cheerfully 
erate with the Motherland she would 
do it to the best of her ability.

Sir Joseph Ward introduced

room on one

The committee will ask for the co
operation of the James Bay Athletic as
sociation and of all business firms, and 
hope that its efforts will be supported 
by the provision through the general 
committee of adequate prizes to stimu
late artistic competition .*u decoration 
by the mercantile houses. It is hoped 
that these will, in so far as possible, ad
here to the adopted and significant color 
scheme of coronation blue. A deputa
tion to consist of Mr. Joshua Klngham, 

Drury, and Mr. Richard Hall, 
will be asked to interview the Dominion 
authorities and invite their cordial co
operation so that the post office and 
customs house may be made relatively 
as attractive and artistic a terminal fea
ture of the James Bay decorative and 
Illuminative plan as 
buildings are certain to afford at the 
other end of the Causeway.

With regard to the Government’s ar
rangements for the Provincial grounds, 
it may be mentioned that the entlr$| 
lawns overlooked by 
street frontage of the Provincial build
ings will be devoted to the accommoda
tion of the school children and general 
public during the formal exercises 
treing upon the reading of the proclama
tion of His Majesty’s accession. The 
official exercises will take place at the 
main entrance gates, the military forces 
being massed immediately in front and 
at right and left. At either side of the 

. main entrance to the buildings there 
will also be provided seats for the 
bers of the Judiciary and other

with cloakrooms
rooms and private lavatories.

Ten class 'rooms, to accommodate 
30 pupils each, are located on this floor, 
together with lavatories for both hoys 
and girls, and space Is provided at 
either end of the corridors for individ
ual lockers for the pupils’ clothing.

The entrance to the main floor of the 
assembly hall is immediately in front 
of the main entrance to the building. 
The hall will have a seating capacity 
on this floor of 616, and will be pro
vided with a large stage and dressing

LONDON, May 23. — Mr. George 
Lansbury, M. P„ and Mr. Hier Hardie, 
M.P;, were the principal speakers, at. a 
démonstration held on the- Rhondda 
athletic

one

grounds a,t Tonypandy, Wales.1 
Mr. Lansbury said he admired the 
pluck and resistance of the striking poat 
workers of the Rhondda co-op-

purposes.
Among the beqeusts was one of $200,- 
000 for providing stipends for 
students.

COMPLAINTS SENT
TO CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

a reso
lution regarding an advisory council In 
which he alluded to complications 
Impending with respect to commercial 
trerfties.

Mr. R. L. poor

The affair finally took a sensational 
turn, when a laborer In the Semmer
lng district, named Heinrich Schreckl, 
confesed to the police that he 
dered Frau Weber. In the man’s 
session was her purse, containing 
eral of her rings.

now
Statements That ' launch is Carrying 

Many Passenger» Between Sidney 
and the Islands

rooms.
Four stairways lead from the main 

floor to the second floor on which is 
located 12 class rooms similar in si: 
to those on the main floor, also a larg. 
well lighted' library is located on this 
floor over the main entrance, 
tories and lockers are arranged simi! < 
to the lower floor.

mur- 
pos- 
sev-

He related that he 
had buried her money near the place 
of her death, where he had met her, 
and, after the exchange of some words, 
had strangled her and thrown her 
down the precipice.

PAPER COMBINE
the Parliament Complaints from. Sidney regarding the 

carrying of passengers on the gasoline 
launch Ganges which has been carrying 
freight and travellers between Sidney 
and the Gulf islands, have been for
warded to thè-Collector of Customs. It 
was stated, in one. letter that'the Ganges 
left ,on Saturday with a heavy freight, 
with- .hay- on .her top, deck, some sheep 
and other cargo and< over 20 passengers. 
The customs officiais have no" Informa
tion as ta the. this report.
The Ganges h a^,r passenger license,
hut In order to a^w of people resident 
in the islands, district crossing to and 
from Sidney, since the Iroquois disaster, 
it. has been understood that 'no .action 
would be taken If one or two passengers 
were taken, without fare being charged, 
as an accommodation. It was understood.’ 
by the authorities that no fare was be
ing paid by the 
no other way than to travel by launches 
since the steamship service was inter
rupted by the disaster to the Iroquois 
on April 10th last.

IS CRITICIZED_ 23.—Authentic
information has reàchfcd here that 
Catholic National party In Mexico will 
take an active part In the general elec
tion and nominate candidates for all 
offices, from the presidency down, on 
a platform which will stand for free 
suffrage, free speech, an unrestricted 
press and.full religions freedom! Lead
ers Of the party are said to be draft
ing bills which, they will support, In
cluding an Australian ballot with 
different colors for the several tickets 
to serve as an aid to Illiterate electors 
and providing, for the criminal and civil 
punishment of judges for 
power. , .

Southern Pacific official# announce 
that work on repairs la progressing 
rapidly and they expect'to have the 
road open as far as Culiacan within 
ten da vs.

the
(Continued from Page 1.)

per clause of the reciprocity treaty of
fers the only Immediate and promising 
solution.”

American paper makers,
Norris, own over 12,000 square miles of 
timber rights on the crown lands of 
Quebec, from which they 
ship wood pulp because of prohibition 
of May 1, 1910.

Will Seat 300the Belleville
Entrancè to the balcony of the 1

this f!. r
said Mr. More Daylight

ago, Mr. Winston
sembly hall Is also from 
which will seat about 300.A short time 

Churchill stated that many business and 
industrial establishments had adopted 
the plan advocated in the Daylight Bill.* 
Their employes came to work earlier 
in the morning and left work 
in the afternoon.

cen- The third floor contains the chemi . 
and physical 
with a lecture room in connection witii 
each also the

cannot now
laboratories, toger • r

necessary apparn; '
rooms, etc, freehand and mechan 
drawing, commercial and typewritii -' 
rooms and five class rooms, tog- • 
with lavatories and lockers similar v- 
the other floors.

earlier
In this way all re

ceived the benefits of a longer evening 
during the

PRESS COMMENT
abuse . of

The Conference. summer months. Mr.mem- 
repre-

sontatitve citizens Included In the offi
cial list; while 
contiguous to the Provincial Museum 
and the Printing Bureau for the 
fraternal and benevolent

His Honor with his official staff, ac
companied by members of the Cabinet, 
will reach the stage erected for the 
proclamation ceremonies through the 
main entrance and great gates forming 
the central feature ln the Parliament 
Buildings proper.

That British Columbia occupies a 
large place in the attention t of the 
churches Is ‘apparent from the fact 
that the Methodist conference Is In 
session in this city, so soon after the 
Presbyterian Synod. The meetings of 
those two bodies may also be regarded 
as symptomatic of the deepening and 
strengthening of church 
province and in the city. There 
be no doubt that many of the best cit
izens coming to British Columbia, 
these days, are and have been church 
members, and to meet the religious 
needs of rapidly Increasing popula
tion is one of the first obligations rest
ing upon the various denominations 

While comparisons 
are odious, it may fairly enough be 
claimed for Methodism that the char
acteristics with which it is frequently 
Identified are such as will not militate 
against its success in the buoyant and 
vigorous west Thoughtful observers 
of affairs will note with approval the 
fact that this morning the preacher 
was the Rev. George Jacfkson, B- 
whose writings caused

Churchill used this as an argument 
for making a law to compel the whole 
community to adopt the plan, 
menting on this, the Times e'gues that 
if the general opinion of the people Is 
in favor of using the hours of 
mer days for work and play and the 
night for sleep, there will be 
of law.

It does seem as If this vas

The corridors throughout the hi, 
tng are wide, direct and well lig 
and the four stairways to each 
are so distributed as to avoid an 
Jestlon.

The

of the Rhonddp. valley were mak
ing and had beefi mspace will be reserved Com-passengers who hadaking during the 
past seven months. He trusted 'tîçe 
present struggle was the last of the 
sectional strikes which had been 
menced. The Interests of the working 
classes were one and the same, and he 
hopéd to see the day when there would 
come about a strike in the coalfields,
when the railwaymen would refiise tô contlnent, he added:- "Our policy is
carry either soldiers or troops, or any- ln fuH accoi-d with that doctrfiie "

Carnival Arrangement. one else except pickets and when the T’18 £"’eriCan c°nsul-generât, John
angement». whole of the working classes from the L' Gr,mths>. responded. ,

The carnlva! committee met ln the schoolmaster down would unite and He sald 11 waa a matter of gratlfica- 
old Alexandre club and prepared an co-operate together. When that time tlon t0 the American people when PrVj- 
admirable programme for winding up came there would be no more strikes. Ident Taft struck the highest moral
the days Impressive ceremonies with ------ 1--------------------  ’ n°te of his generation and he recalled When the R- M. .8." Empress of India
a fancy dress carnival and illuminated Technical Education Commission. Wlth what 86036 of exaltation they ré- was on her outward voyage one of her 
e e after 9 p. m„ which will centre OTTAWA, May 23—The minister Slr Bdward Grey’s reply. ' steerage passengers jumped overboard

in Pariiament square, and extend a.ong labor recelv’ed a eableg™! ”dJv , ° ét7”? imaS'nati°n 1» profoundly as the liner was In sight of Hongkong, 
he causeway up Government str,n to Dr. Robertlon, chairm!n of the ro7 t « ** We try t0) anticipate the The suicide was a Chinese who

t e G nd theatre. - commlsslon on indugtrla] tralnlne. and beneficent results which would follow if barked here.. He Bad saved for three
nrtvisîoim8^ °t j”esterday's meeting technical education, Intimating that thé mnt f Bn<1 A^TiCa ®"ter ,nt.°'e c0^" yBars and had accumulated a tidy corn- 
varied and , made fir a "-en j commission- left England yesferday tor Peace, which would govern the Petency with which to return to his
dresses for hlraN "T* * fancy ! Germany, Switzerland and France^The I S ^ m°r6 tban ^ h°me V'Uaee °n tbe Weat rlyer- a°me

esses for hire, for the regulation of commission has spent five or six weeks °°„ °° p*opl<\ he asserted. distance from Canton, and had - been
!h f , (Under 8anction ot in different pTrts of Great Britain and .7 tl”ued: "In the long interval looking forward to life among his peo-
the chief, of ponce, to interview whom tribe minister has been informed that a S L d t 7 armS Was bear* 06 ple ,n tbe homeland.
dMoratC”1^ thWah T°,,nted)' f°r the ! careful investigation of English and luntty to h<lS ba<1 °PPOr" V°yagre’ though, there was considerable

™ *the boats in the harbor Scottish systems of technical education Ldel and now ° f c,?nceptlon law, P^y at the fantan màt, around which'a
(undertaken by the yacht club), and has been most valuable ln restrain Z Z* pPWer’, ,So she i?»s been able number of the Chinese reclined In the 
for the provision of "traveling concert ; abltng the commission to gather most menton 1 I** 1<>fty idea’S °f govern" steerage, and the suicide had lost neav- 
parties" on decorated floats (under-, suggestive and vaiuab.e material fo ‘arger aggregate of people lly. He continued to play, d” after
matto =,uh and ter‘a ^ I ^ PUrP°Se8 °f U* r°Part' j worid." ^ emP‘re WSt0ry °f tbe | day’ the hope of recouplnghls,oases"

_ ,a^d for a display , few days In Great Britain were spent a ^ I with result that he
of fireworks at 11 p. m. A novel scheme i in Edinburgh, Hull and Leicester. The | the dinlra^ a^I th 't0 th® MnS by i funda when the steamer was within

ormmTuee whaichW:md,LCUaSfca by 'he commission ,s at present'planning to the slght 0, port and decided to drown him
commntee.which will be reported on remain about two months on the contl- ply: " * * Utaln- read thls re- Self. He sprang from the foc'sle head
carried out, should provide a^ltoMt ^ ------------- •------------- thTti T* thanks the P»grims tor mills Vo^Hongkong ^ S^mty

Jers,t,s,h,corrhas over 8'ooo"oo° ~8

The rainfall in the Roèsland district pletely realized, 
during: the first half of the present (Signed)
month has been the heaviest oh, recqrd. 
exceeding five inches. * v ;■

massed
PLAIN SPEAKING'societies.I our lum-eom- construction of the b A 

will be strictly fireproof through...,;
The heating and ventilation is 

designed that an ample supply uf fresh 
warm air will be provided for .11 , ' 
the pupils, also all of th- class rooms 
are so arranged as to receive direct 
sunlight during at least a portion 
the day.

BY SIR WILFRID no needlife in the

LOST HIS MONEY(Continued from Page 1.) can
one of

those matters in which custom has the 
force of law.AND SUICIDES * Over this custom
women have quite as much Influence 
as men.
ings of their households and 
social customs.

....... -, ' 4. :
Chinese Steerage Passenger Who Gets 

aid of His All At Panton and 
Jumps from Empress of India

It is they who order the de
control

The heating plant will be Inca- 
a sub-basement, the heat beir 
tributed to the various upright 
throughv galvanized iron duct? 
are to be located in a pipe tuiu 
as to avoid obstructing and dis-'i-" • 
ing the main basement ceiling.

The exterior of the building is 
signed in a simple but pleasing r 
ner. The lower story being constru-' 
of cut stone and the three uv; 
storeys of pressed brick with cut st1 - 
trimmings. An effort has been ma 
to so design the building as to pre.c 
an attractive elevation to each of uv 
four fronts.

represented here. There can be no doubt that the tend
ency in this country, at least, k* to 
later hours.

What would have been looked 
as dangerous and disreputable in the 
time of cur grandmothers is now taken 
as a matter of course. Young people 
now go to parties at an hour when those 
iOf a former generation would have been 
preparing to go home.

If this applied only to ’the llsured 
class no great harm would result. Bptt* 
working men and women must either 
deny themselves enjoyment or take it 
at the cost of unfitting themselves for 
thler work.

upon

A.,
some stir in 

Methodist and other circles, but a short 
time ago. This is gratifying evidence 
that intellectual breadth is not incom
patible with earnestness, fervor 
zeal—Vancouver World.

On the homeward

and

O
UNIVERSITY CREWS

READY FOR RACES
CATERPILLAR PESTS If, on the other hand, work were

begun at an earlier hour and were dis
continued soo-.or there would be much 

, l.Tiore time for out door enjoyment. 
I That this would result not only in 
greater profits to employers, no one 
doubt But to bring this about dinners 
must be served earlier and visitors 
must leave sooner.

was without
Will City Insist on Victoria Property 

Owners Cleaning- Up Their 
Bands?

SEATTLE, May 23.—Thirty-two ath
letes, comprising the baseball team an: 
the freshman and varsity eight 
crews of the University of California 
arrived today for a series of contests 
with the University of Washington. Tin- 
big event of tbe week will be the boat 
races Thursday evening between the 
freshman and varsity crews of the two 
universities. The boat races will be

Lake

can
The pleasant little comedy which 

has been in enactment during the past 
few weeks with/Hls Worship Mayor 
Morley and Deputy Minister Scott of 
the provincial department of agricul
ture in the principal roles, has entered 
upon another act, with a general com
plication of the plot which places His 
Worship in the position of having been 
“called" on what some at least im- 

... , . travel ln state agine to have been a good sized bluff,
with a private car which will deliver and it now being “up to him to make 
and wait tor them at /New York. good." If he does so. Victoria will be

As most house
keepers know these are things which 
are much easier said than done. Yet 
it is very well to consider whether or 
cot such a change should «.e made. The 
former’s family needs no Daylight law. 
Should not work in the city be reg
ulated in somewhat tbe same way?

The citizens’ committee of Hope is 
urging upon the local member the 
cessity of road and sanitary improve
ments involving a provincial' expen
diture of about $16,600.

may be com- 

KNOLLYS.”
Of the speakers the Canadian pre~. 

•mler was the most Impressive because 
his subject had aroused interest here.

at°lMdf them.S.eTe8..to 1excIbde '«illT3Si^l>ti6rndgrattond0f Americans"te!, ëanadél" 
atics from their district and the apprehensions expresséd that

ne-
The large supply of fancy, . .. .. costumes,

for which arrangements are being made 
will enable . Ievery one who wishes to 
secure the hire of.a suitable costume 
without sending away for

over the three-mile course on 
Washington. The California delegation 
Is being entertained at the fraternité

Coach

Fifteen prominent .residents of Kel
owna have made up a, party to attend 
the Coronation, and wfll

The Edgewood and Fire Valley Pro- 
members_ one. it ia

hoped that 'this. provision for- the eon- 
venience of residents In Victoria to

gress association’s have houses.
Davidson of California will take his 
oarsmen out on the lake for practice

Tomorrow morning

The new post office at Carmi 
open next month.

will
over .the couth.
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